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Hello Everyone! 
 
This is fellow MAGS club member Carol Gehret reporting as your “Member of 
the month” for our November 2016 newsletter. 
 
Here is a bit of information about me: 
 
My first full-time job is in customer support with a large battery and battery  
accessory manufacturing facility: East Penn Mfg., Co., Inc., in Lyon Station, 
PA.  The second job is as a breeder, owner-handler, and lover of Greater Swiss 
Mtn. Dogs.   
 

My third,  “part-time”, job is whelping and assisting in the care of GSMD puppies.  For the first few weeks of 
their life, the major portion of this job is handled by the Swissy mother.  After that, a large portion is handled by 
me. 
 
I have two human children daughter Jody, and son Jeremy.   Jody has two children, Emily and Austin;  Jeremy 
has three children daughter Loren, and sons Ben, and Jacob; all three play soccer at the Premier level.   I enjoy 
cheering for them throughout  soccer season.   
 
As an active member of the Berks County Kennel Club, I attend monthly club meetings, committee meetings, 
and support the annual BCKC AKC sanctioned dog show along with the All About Dogs Day.  Being a member 
of the National GSMD Club of America, I volunteered to be a health club committee member for the years of 
2015-2016, which has enlightened my focus on reoccurring health issues of our Swissies.  I am also a member of 
the Chesapeake & Potomac GSMD club.   
 
Being the sole proprietor of the Cabro Greater Swiss Mtn. Dog website: www.mycabroswissies.com, caring for 
my Swissies, and maintaining my home and property gives me minimal time to pursue other dog related  
Activities.  However, “Showing” my dogs in the AKC conformation events, especially the “Bred-By”,class, is a 
rewarding and memorable experience.     Once a championship  is acquired in, “Bred-By”, AKC not only mails a 
letter of appreciation acknowledging the dog’s accomplishment as a champion, but you receive an added bonus:  
the commemorative, “Bred-By” medallion.     
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My Swissy fantasy story begins in 1990 after viewing an article in our local, “Reading Eagle”,newspaper.  The 
article was about GSMDs and how a local breeder in Sinking Spring, PA, the Summons family, found this  
majestic breed.  They discussed the history of the breed and included pictures.  I was “hooked” and determined 
to purchase a Swissy, but unfortunately it was not the right time for another dog.   
 
We had two children, Jody and Jeremy,  two Labrador Retrievers and three Quarter Horses, Sally, her foal Tuffy,  
and  Hershey.  Years passed, one child married, one in college; I sold my horses, horse trailer and numerous 
horse show equipment.  I kept the newspaper article on the Swissies for about  ten years until the move to my 
present home.   

 
Upon college graduation of my youngest child, Jeremy, it was now my time to enjoy life with a Swissy.  Having 
competed in American Quarter Horse Shows with my girl, “Sally and acquiring a Register of Merit, (ROM) in 
Showmanship and Western Pleasure classes at AQHA shows, hard work and dedication were not new to me.  It 
was time to start communicating with Swissy breeders on the east coat about purchasing my first Swissy puppy.   
 
In May 1999, I attended my first Blue Ridge Greater Swiss Mtn. Dog Club Specialty in Oley, PA.  I thoroughly 
enjoyed meeting all the Swissies and their owners; falling in love with them that fateful Mother’s Day week-end.   
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About one year later, I purchased my first Swissy, “Anna”,   
registered name “Suddanly It’s About Time”.  Ironically, An-
na and I shared the same birthday:  May 18th.  It was meant to 
be!  
 
We started our adventure together with handling classes and 
after many AKC Reserve Winner’s Bitch wins under our 
belt; a championship was acquired in 2002  
 
If I said this once, I’ve said it a thousand times,  my “Anna 
Banana” did not have a mean bone in her body.  She was the 
most gentle, friendliest,girl you could ever meet.   
 

After completing Anna’s health clearances and understanding what structural improvements were needed for the 
potential offspring, the first breeding was with Blanche Roberts, (AKA Robbie) and Dr. Christie Gisewhite’s  
boy, a Westminster Winner: CH SeaVaRidge Inkleton V Keno, (AKA “Inky”).   Unfortunately the breeding was 
not successful.  Anna’s next breeding was with “Buck” registered name: CH Macarae’s Sur Baron, who lived 
with his owners Mary and Scott Henderson in Lexington, KY.  This breeding yielded 12 puppies, however,    
because of birthing complications not of our doing, only five puppies survived, (which is another whole story in 
itself!)  

 
I kept one girl from this litter, “Sadie”  “CH Cabro Uno   
Sexey Sadie,” and my son and his wife Nikki kept a boy 
from this litter, “Ringo” reg. name NAPA 7590 CH 
Cabro Uno Ringo Starr.   Both finished their champion-
ships in the Bred-By division.    

Sadie 
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In  2001, I purchased my second Swissy puppy, 
“Missy” , CH Rippling Waters Sudnly Foxfire.  
Her father was a French        imported dog, “Nico”; 
her mother was “Bristol.  Both parents were out of 
the  Roderick  family Rippling Waters Kennel in 
NC.  We finished our championship quickly.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
After Missy’s health clearances were established at 2 years of age, she 
was bred to a Swedish import, “Tomton”.  A litter of ten was born May 7, 
2004, with three of them “BooBoo”, “Yougi”, and “Diana” displaying the 
longer coat.  Jokingly speaking, “There must have been a Berner in the 
woodpile.”  Meaning perhaps before the GSMD were acknowledged by 
AKC in the USA, there may have been a breeding of a Bernese Mtn. Dog 
somewhere in the mix.  Everyone was healthy and went to their forever 
homes including, “Julie” registered name Cabros Dos She’s Just A Jewel 
owned by fellow MAGS members Joseph and Carol Neuman.   
 
 
There was a new friendship formed the day Joe and Carol stopped by to meet the Missy/Tomten pups at my 
home, and am grateful for their friendship which has lasted through the years.  I kept a girl from that litter, 
“K.T.”, (Kinky Tail).  Missy was bred a second time to “Murphy” and died on the table after an emergency “C” 
section which produced eleven puppies.  A second whelping  tragedy with my girls.  I was devastated, but  
thankful my Swissy friends helped the litter of eleven survive.  Again all puppies went to wonderful forever 
homes.   
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May I mention some of my most precious moments with my GSMD? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
“Samson” reg. name Cabro XII Redbulls Joyful Samson, and I received Winner’s Dog, Best of Winner’s, and 
Best Bred-by Dog at the Independent  Specialty on September 19, 2014, in Bethlehem, PA. (pic N) 
 
The best part of the accomplishments listed above IS:  All of those dogs mentioned as part of my, “Most Pre-
cious Moments”  started from the breeding of my “Anna” to “Buck”.   May they both rest in peace.   
 
Throughout the years there have been many experiences in my lifetime both good and bad, but the passion I have 
for the GSMD will never die, whether it be in the show ring, the whelping box, or just having a loving  
companion by my side; I am dedicated to this breed,  and if I continue to learn from them and provide a better 
life for them, “ALL IS GOOD”. 
 

“Snowman” reg. name: Cabro Cinco Snowmans Boss, 
AKA “Nelson” and I received a Group #3 from the    
Bred-by class.   

CH GCH Cabro Siete Maxwell’s Silver Hammer, 
“Max”, “Snowman’s” son, were invited, attend-
ed, and won the Best Bred-By Dog at the 2011 
Eukanuba Dog Show, in Orlando, FL. Acquiring 
the AKC Breeder of Merit.  


